1.0 CALL TO ORDER

1.1 The regular session of the Board of Education Meeting was called to order at 6:03 p.m., by the Board President Veronica Thomas. The flag salute was led by Veronica Thomas.

1.2 Board Members Present:

Christina Cerrillo
Panfilo Cerrillo
Melinda Moralez
Veronica Salazar
Veronica Thomas

2.0 INTRODUCTION OF VISITORS

2.1 Kris Ingrao, Rigoberto Sandoval, Oralia Mirelez, Dalinda Langley, Alma Zavala, Jose Martinez, Julie Dietz, Eudelia Moreno, Elvira Perez, Fabiola Moreno, Patricia Bloodgood, Alexander Harbour, Salvador Silva, Ken Hudson, Irma Rodriguez, Lucy Gutierrez and Isabel Marin

Others in attendance:
Margaret Irwin, Michele Smith

3.0 PUBLIC HEARING - 6:10 p.m.

The public Hearing will commence no earlier than the specified time indicated, and as close to the time as the business of the Board permits.


There were no public comments.

4.0 MINUTES

4.1 Approval of the Unadopted Minutes of the March 11, 2020 Board of Education Meeting, as presented.
MSC (Thomas, Salazar).
Ayes: 5 Noes: 0 Absent: 0 Abstain: 0
4.2 Approval of the Unadopted Minutes of the March 13, 2020 Emergency Board of Education Meeting, as presented.
MSC (Thomas, P. Cerrillo).
Ayes: 5 Noes: 0 Absent: 0 Abstain: 0

4.3 Approval of the Unadopted Minutes of the April 8, 2020 Special Board of Education Meeting, as presented.
MSC (Thomas, P. Cerrillo).
Ayes: 5 Noes: 0 Absent: 0 Abstain: 0

5.0 PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS
An opportunity for the public to address the Board on matters related to school district business which are not on the agenda. Although item(s) may be discussed, no action may be taken on the item(s). Please see the Welcome! Pamphlet for additional information.
There were no public presentations.

6.0 OLD BUSINESS
NONE AT THIS TIME

7.0 NEW BUSINESS
7.1 Approval of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between Orange Center School District and Orange Center Teachers Association/CTA/NEA covering July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2021.
MSC (Thomas, Salazar).
Ayes: 5 Noes: 0 Absent: 0 Abstain: 0

7.2 Approval of the Salary Schedules for Orange Center School District Classified Staff: Paraprofessional Staff, Management/Confidential Staff, Preschool Site Lead, Preschool Paraprofessional Staff and Hourly Staff, Classified Staff, and Classified Substitutes with the following annual increases; 2.5 % for the 2019-2020 retroactive to July 1, 2019, 2.5 % for the 2020-2021 school year. Health and welfare employer’s maximum contribution toward all employee benefits shall be fourteen thousand, seven hundred dollars ($14,700), for the 2019-2020 school year, and fourteen thousand, nine hundred dollars ($14,900) for the 2020-2021 school year. Where the cost exceeds the maximum employer contribution, the excess cost shall be the responsibility of the employee. The employee shall provide the District with written payroll deduction authorization for any coverage costs in excess of the employer’s maximum contribution.
MSC (Salazar, C. Cerrillo).
Ayes: 5 Noes: 0 Absent: 0 Abstain: 0

7.3 Approval to Table the Board Policy BB 9250 Board Bylaws Remuneration, Reimbursement and other Benefits.
7.4 Approval of Resolution on Grading During Emergency School Closures. Teachers shall assign final grades based on students’ trimester grades or student’ grades when the school shutdown occurred, with opportunities to increase the final grade.

MSC (Salazar, C. Cerrillo).
Ayes: 5  Noes: 0  Absent: 0  Abstain: 0

7.5 Approval of Board Policy 4113.5, 4213.5, 4313.5 All Personnel Working Remotely, second reading waived.

MSC (C. Cerrillo, Moralez).
Ayes: 5  Noes: 0  Absent: 0  Abstain: 0

7.6 Approval of Board Policy 6157 Instruction Distant Learning, second reading waived.

MSC (P. Cerrillo, Thomas).
Ayes: 5  Noes: 0  Absent: 0  Abstain: 0

7.7 Approval of the bid proposal for E-Rate 23 (2020-2021) access points project, awarded to AMS. Net Technology Solution Provider, for $36,709.47 (Thirty-six thousand, seven hundred nine dollars and forty-seven cents).

MSC (P. Cerrillo, Salazar).
Ayes: 5  Noes: 0  Absent: 0  Abstain: 0

8.0 COMMUNICATIONS

NONE AT THIS TIME

9.0 PUPIL PERSONNEL

NONE AT THIS TIME

10.0 PERSONNEL

NONE AT THIS TIME

11.0 WARRANTS

11.1 The March 31, 2020 regular payroll and all maintenance cycles were approved, as presented.

MSC (Salazar, C. Cerrillo).
Ayes: 5  Noes: 0  Absent: 0  Abstain: 0

12.0 REPORT OF THE BOARD MEMBERS
13.0 REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

- Orange Center Preschool has received a 5 star rating through the Fresno County Superintendent of Schools Early Stars Quality Improvement Program, congratulations to all the staff members.
- As of today we have received 7 new TK-Kindergarten applications and have 8 TK students returning for the 2020-2021 school year.
- Orange Center has served up to 10,000 Gab to Go student meals. Thank you to all the staff who have volunteered their time, provided meals to the staff and made masks during this time.
- The Poverello House donated 157 bags of non perishable groceries. One bag serves from 4-6 family members. Orange Center will be receiving a weekly donation from the Poverello House, to distribute to families.
- The third round of homework packets are being prepared to go out.
- 70 chromebooks have been issued out to students. One per family or two for large families, if requested. Teachers have been providing zoom sessions and activities.
- Quarterly Report on Williams Uniform Complaints - There were no complaints received.

14.0 ANNOUNCEMENTS

14.1 The next regular session of the Board of Education Meeting will convene on Wednesday, May 13, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. by teleconference

15.0 ADJOURNMENT

15.1 The regular session of the Board of Education Meeting was adjourned at 7:18 p.m.
MSC (P. Cerrillo, Moralez)

_____________________________
Christina Cerrillo, Board Clerk